
Town of Bolton  
Conservation Commission Minutes 

November 23, 2020  
 

 
Board Members Present: Amy Ludwin, Rob Mullen, Jerry Mullen, Steve McLeod 
(6:00-7:30), Virginia Haviland, Tucker Andrews 
Guests: Deb Shelby (6:00-6:10), Julian Cohen (6:00-6:30), Kristen Balschunat 
(6:30-7:30), Caroline Blake, Amy Grover, Pamela Gude 
Clerk: Paula Gervia 
 
1. Call to Order  
Meeting was called to order by Amy at 6:00 pm.  
 
2. Additions or Deletions to the agenda and Conflict of Interest 
Update from Julian re: Eagle Scout Project. Julian met with the Sara Holbrook stewards 
and Green Mountain Club - decided on clearing a path (to manage the varied footpaths) 
and posting signage. Looking to have the Town of Bolton be the beneficiary for this 
project (rather than the stewards). He needs to put a proposal into the Scouts 
Association very soon to get started. Want to keep it ecologically sound and sustainable 
while also allowing access. Could be beneficial to have better access to the cove. CC 
would like to see a visual map to get a better idea of where the work will happen. 
Suggest sharing with Julian the previous reports from UVM class project work that 
reviewed Sara Holbrook property as background information. Request to have Julian 
review the proposal with Sharon/Pamela then pass through Amy L/Tucker for 
recommendation from CC prior to submission to SelectBoard for final review. Should 
also check in to be sure no permits are needed.  
 
3. Public Comment 
Deb Shelby expressed concerns about the ever changing environment of Bolton with 
respect to traffic increases on Notch Road due to recreation areas.  
Also, as chair of the Economic Resource Committee, concerned with demands of 
human influx in our town and the costs associated with maintenance costs of roads, 
recreation trails, etc. Looking forward to having the ERC work with the CC to brainstorm 
ideas at the December meeting.  
 
4. Approval of Past Meeting Minutes 
Jerry made the motion to approve minutes of 09-28-2020, Steve seconded, motion was 
approved (5-0, 1 abstention). 
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5. General Business 

● Establish Membership Size/New Members/Term Lengths  
○ Caroline and Pamela have expressed interest in joining the CC. Caroline 

shared why she is interested. Pamela also shared her interest.  
○ Discussion of board sizes and alternates. An odd number of members 

always ensures there will never be a tie vote. If a quorum of regular 
members is present, along with an alternate, the alternate would not vote.  

○ Jerry offered to step down from the board and work as an alternate. 
Pamela and Caroline also expressed willingness to be an alternate. Jerry 
volunteered to be the alternate.  

○ Rob made the motion to declare seven members for the CC, Jerry 
seconded and motion passed (5-0).  

○ Amy made the motion to recommend Caroline for a two year term, Pamela 
for a three year term, and Jerry as an alternate for a two year term, to be 
appointed by the SelectBoard, Rob seconded and motion passed (5-0).  

● Emerald Ash Borer Update 
○ Tabled due to time. 

● Green Up Day Coordinator 
○ Tabled due to time.  

● Annual Report - CC, SH, PPCA 
○ Tucker is working on a first draft to be reviewed by Amy and Virginia. 

Sharon and Pamela can work on SH report. Rob will work on PPCA 
report. Due to Amy Grover by December 15th.  

● PPCA (online listings, parking/traffic ordinance, trail work, kiosk update, maps 
update) 

○ Tabled due to time.  
 

6. Appointment (6:30-7:30) 
● Kristen Balschunat - WNRCD water training - Winooski Natural Resources 

Conservation District 
○ Goal of the presentation is to work with CC on how to identify potential 

clean water projects, how to identify sources of pollution and consider 
solutions.  

○ Town already has partnerships with Friends of Winooski, receives 
communication as necessary from VT River Conservancy, and maintains 
trails in the town forest. 

○ ANR Atlas Demonstration (computer application) of the waters of Bolton: 
Joiner-Winooski, Snipe Island-Winooksi, Huntington River 
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○ Identify if pollution is coming from landscape or human habits to direct 
solutions based on that information. 

 
7. Other Business 

● Next board meeting scheduled for: December 28, 2020 
● Items for next agenda: PPCA (online listings, parking/traffic ordinance, trail work, 

kiosk update, maps update), Sara Holbrook (end of year review), summary from 
DRB discussion (trails, steep slopes), Eagle Scout Project, Follow up on WNRCD 
Discussion, Emerald Ash Borer Update, Green Up Day Coordinator, ERC 
appointment (Deb Shelby) 

● Other communications: None.  
 

8. Adjournment 
Jerry made the motion “to close the meeting”, Virginia seconded, motion approved (5-0) 
at 8:10 pm.  
 
Attest: Paula Gervia, clerk 
Minutes are unofficial until approved. 
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